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Calendar
20 Jul 21—Annual SLTOA Sweatfest ! Gather in John Lamberg’s backyard at 14148 Cross Trails Dr,
Chesterfield. Show after 5 PM, John’s not BBQing this year so make sure you bring your own preferred food,
libation and chairs. This gathering constitutes our meeting for July, should be a hot one!

22-25 Jul 21—19th Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Sportscar Vintage Racing Association
(SVRA) Portland SpeedTour at Portland International Raceway, Oregon.
https://svra.com.

Info at www.fot-racing.com and

14 or 15 Aug 21—SLTOA Drive to Stone Hill Winery, Hermann. Date and details to follow.
14-18 Sept 21—VTR National/The Mother Road, in Edmond, Oklahoma, hosted by the Central Oklahoma Vintage Tri-

umph Register. Host hotel is the Hilton Garden Inn of Edmond, 2833 Conference Drive, events include self-guided tours,
breakfast runs, gimmick rallies, TSD rallies, funkhana, Le Mans Start (!), autocross, dinner runs and concours/participant’s
choice car shows at the hotel.
Info including registration and a link to the hotel registration are at https://
www.triumphsokc.org/vtr2021.

17 Sept 21—Annual Pre-ABCCS BBQ, sponsored by It’s Alive Automotive. Creve Coeur Lake Park, 5 PM until dark.
18 Sept 21—SLTOA ABCCS Breakfast and Drive. Meet for a meal, then head to Creve Coeur Lake Park as a group. Details to follow.

18 Sept 21—All British Car & Cycle Show at Creve Coeur Lake Park. The legendary big local LBC event returns, hosted

by the MG Club of St Louis; this year’s featured marques/models are the MGA and Triumph TR3. The MGCStL Fashion
Police will be on duty; dress in appropriate period dress for a possible award. Online registration is now open, first 100 registrants by 24 August will received a custom insulated travel mug. Call up http://allbritishcarshow.com for registration and additional information.

30 Sept-3 Oct 21—6-Pack TRials, in Richmond, Virginia. Info at www.6-pack.org/vb5/.

Oct 21—6th Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Drive, organized by Ed Kaizer, more to follow including event date.
14-16 Oct 21—Triumphest, in Flagstaff, Arizona, hosted by the Desert Centre Triumph Register of America. Host htel is the

Little America, 2515 E Butler Ave. Details to follow, for info contact Ron Cole at (623)229-3997 or ronlewiscole@gmail.com,
monitor https://dctra.org.

14 Nov 21—8th Annual Vets Run. New route and end point this year, watch for additional information.
4 Dec 21—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at the clubhouse at Hickory Ridge, 100 N Willow Grove Court, St Peters.
Details to follow.

17 Jul 21—Cars & Coffee/Westport, at Westport Plaza, 8-11 AM.
17 Jul 21—1st Annual Classic Car Show , benefitting the Snow Foundation for Wolfram Syndrome Research and the Pond

Athletic Association. At the Pond Athletic Association, 1725 Pond Rd, Wildwood. Registration $30, 11AM-1 PM, pre-register
online at www.pondathletic.com. All makes/models/years welcome, trophies in several classes, live music by the Pennsylvania Slim Blues Band. For more info contact Bob Kraemer at (314)323-1314 or bobkraemer@charter.net.

18 Jul 21—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Birthday Bash , Glen Echo Country Club, 3401 Lucas & Hunt Rd,
Normandy, MO. Cocktail hour 12-1 PM, luncheon 1 to 2-ish, cost $40 per person. For more information, contact Terry Carmack at www.jagstl.com/contact/12-officers/16-terry-carmack.

18 Jul 21—Misfit Toys Car Club Autocross/Track Day, World Wide Technology Raceway at Gateway, 10 AM. Watch for
details at https://www.facebook.com/MisfitToysAutism/.

25 Jul 21—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more information or
to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

25 Jul 21—Car Cruise & BBQ, Valenti’s Market, 6750 Mexico Rd, St Peters. 11 AM-3 PM, food and refreshments available.
For info call Tom Shumate (314)267-9803.

31 Jul 21—Caffeine & Chrome. Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM-12 Noon.

6-8 Aug 21—Vintage Racing at World Wide Technologies Raceway/Gateway, Madison, sanctioned by Heartland Vintage
Racing (HVR) with the St Louis Region SCCA. There should be a number of local vintage racers competing, including
JAGSL's Phil Taxman in his E-Type. Family and friends are welcome to come and enjoy a great race weekend. Details to
follow, info at www.heartlandvintageracing.com/event-info/.

6 Aug 21—Memories Car Club Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” at Faith Church, MO 30 and Rahning Rd. Restricted to 1979 or older
cars, 4 PM-9 PM, attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing benefits local food banks.

7 Aug 21—Cars & Coffee-West, SunRise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM
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14 Aug 21—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.
14 Aug 21—Arnold Historical Society Bicentennial Car Show, 9 AM-3 PM (registration 9-12 noon). Trophies for the
top 24, best of show, car club award, 50/50 drawing. VFW auxiliary will serve burgers, hot dogs, chicken and pork steaks.
At VFW Post 2593, 2301 Church Rd, Fenton. For info call (636)375-1106 or email berniebw@charter.net.

15 Aug 21—29th Annual Edwardsville Police DARE Car Show . At Edwardsville High School, 6161 Center Grove Rd,
register 9 AM-1 PM. Dash plaques to the first 300 cars, kids nerf range, KidZone in the gym, attendance prizes and silent
auction, 50/50 auction benefits the DARE program. For info, contact Officer Jarrod Sprinkle at (618)604-4934 or jsprinkle@cityofedwardsville.com.

15 Aug 21—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No 7, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

21 Aug 21—Cars & Coffee/Westport, at Westport Plaza, 8-11 AM.
22 Aug 21—BSCC Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more information
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

28 Aug 21—Trinity Lutheran Benefit Car Show . Registration 10 AM-noon, at Trinity Lutheran, 1307 Boone St, Troy, Missouri. For info call (636)290-2535.

28 Aug 21—Caffeine & Chrome. Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM-12 Noon.
29 Aug 21—Annual Route 66 Car Show , sponsored by the Chain of Rocks Community Association ta the historic Chain of

Rocks Bridge, 10950 Riverview at I-270, noon to 4 PM. $30 VIP package with pre-registration, or register day of show for
$35. Space limited, only the first 100 cars registered will display on the bridge; registration includes one lunch ticket, a beverage, souvenir ePhoto and drive across the bridge. Vendor booths, 50/50 raffle, food, beverages and music.
Visit
www.corca2.org or email corca2stl@outlook.com for registration info and other details.

4-6 Sept 21—Heartland All British Car Show & Dinner, hosted by the Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club. More to
follow, monitor wp2.kansascitytriumphs.com.
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President’s Musings

SLTOA Meeting—15 June 2021

By John Willerton

Happy 4th of July! (albeit somewhat
belatedly). It was nice to get back to a
somewhat “normal” holiday, with fewer
restrictions on our interactions with our
neighbors. Even though my TR3A
does not have rear fenders or doors, it
didn’t keep me from driving in our
neighborhood Independence Day Parade. There were quite a variety of
entries this year; there were 8 or 10
golf carts, assorted trailers with children and dogs, 1 unicycle, 1 Triumph,
1 MGB, and 1 Chevy Stock Car, all
with Red, White, and Blue decorations.
What would you consider to be the
“high season” for driving a sports car in
the USA? Is July the high season? It
would be easy to say the season for
driving in St. Louis starts in April and
goes through September. July is kindof in the middle of our stretched out
season for driving in St. Louis, so this
could be considered the height of driving season.

Of course there is a reason we call
our
July
Picnic/Meeting
the
“SweatFest.” July in St. Louis can definitely be challenging for those of us
who are sensitive to the heat. It is not
unusual to hear conversations that
sound like this; “It’s too hot to work on
the car” or “I’m not going on a drive
unless we have air conditioning.”
Thank goodness there are always the
hearty souls that roll up their sleeves
(literally) and work on their cars and
drive. We hope that regardless of the
temperature, you all can join in the fun
at the Sweatfest.
Whether July is the high season for
driving or not can be left for debate,
but I can say without hesitation, I am
thankful for the changes in the season
we experience here in the Midwest.

The Triumph faithful of greater St Louis did their second post-Zoom meeting at
Mimi’s on 15 June and a fine time was had by all 20 who participated. Mimi’s in
Chesterfield Valley served as the venue, a good locale for members to get reacquainted with each other; no surprise, a lot of the conversations started with
“Where have you been?” or “How have you been?”, or some combination thereof.
Members provided each other with family updates, surgical updates, travel updates
and Triumph-related updates (at one point somebody said “downdraft Webers” and
everyone went, “Oooooooo!”). In one booth, a couple of members engaged in a
discussion on anti-aircraft operations in Detroit while elsewhere in the dining area
court was in session, Judge Lamberg presiding.
President John Willerton started the business meeting promptly at 7 PM. He
announced it as our third “live event” of the year, adding, “It’s indoors! It’s quiet!
It’s air conditioned!” All agreed that was A Very Good Thing.

Minutes—The membership approved the minutes from the May meeting as published in the Notes.

Treasurer’s Report—Treasurer David Pollard reported $4441.48 in the general/
ops account and $595.63 in the event account, for a total of 5037.11.



Prez John Initiated a discussion on possible “uses” for the club treasury.



Ed Kaizer responded – while looking at Stephen Paur – “We could buy a new
fender.” (see Executive Committee minutes, this issue)



Prez John suggested the possibility of identifying a benevolent society for a
possible donation, “…something to bring people together.” He asked the
members to think about opportunities.

Membership—Stephen Paur reported two new members, bringing the club to
104



He passed around a copy of his prototype membership directory and said he
was aiming for end of the year/January 2022 for publication of the first edition.



Once it’s on the street, he’ll send out requests for updates (addresses, contact
info, cars) twice yearly.



Prez John recommended we ID tech specialists for each model Triumph.
Response by Creig Houghtaling: “Well, you welded something once, you’re
now the expert.”



Having model experts would provide an additional means of connecting with
each other within the club.

Events—July’s event is the annual SweatFest in John Lamberg’s backyard. This
year, no club-provided BBQ, everyone bring their own food, drinks and chairs, park

(Continued on page 14)

(Continued on page 13)
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Drive to Eckert’s—13 June 2021
Probably a cliché, but true: it doesn’t get much better than this! Perfect weather for a patrol of St Clair and Monroe Counties,
with a great turnout of cars and participants and a fine ending at regional landmark Eckert’s.
For the record, we had 12 cars and about 20 people show, including five TR6s (cries of “Where are the Spits?!”), along with two
reps from the Gateway Chapter of the Volvo Club of America in a P1800ES and 121 Amazon, two BMWs, a Toyota MR2 and two
Hondas.
The route was a good one with a mix of running in the flats and some twisty sections, winding up at Eckert’s Family Farms. Following arrival, most of the group headed for the dining room and a good meal, while the others made a beeline for the store to load
up on good stuff.
Again, great drive and a great fime for all concerned. Our thanks to Steve Moore for the route design, Dave Buxton and Creig
and Kay Houghtaling for doing the pre-event road recces to Eckert’s for the food and drink and to our most excellent server Taylor.

Jungle Volvo...

Photo by JR

Photo by JR
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Eckert’s Drive continued

TR6—Creig Houghtaling

TR6—Ed & Mary Kaizer

TR6—Steve Moore

TR6—John & Linda Willerton
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TR6—Iggy Yuan and The Marine

P1800Es—Doug and Kathy Morrell

Camaro—Greg & Vickie Rieman

BMW 325ci—Ben Lewin

Z3—John Moore & JR

CRV—Karl Schmitt

121 Amazon—Mike Remmert & Elena Queen
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Cars & Coffee/Westport Returns!—19 June 2021

Photo by John Lore

First Cars & Coffee at Westport in
over a year, easily 300+ cars...wow!
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Annual Twin Oaks 4th of July Show—3 July 2021

Photo by Doug Morrell
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Mid-Ohio Speed Tour

24-27 June 2021
Roving staff photographer Darren Dwayne
Frazier attended the Sportscar Vintage Racing Association’s (SVRA) annual Mid-Ohio
Speed Tour event at the end of June and sent
in these photos of Triumphs which competed.
Thanks for the great shots Darren, keep ‘em
coming!

Charles Schwimer, Pittsburgh, PA, 1965 Spitfire MkII

Sean Henry, Marysville, OH, 1977 E Production Spit 1500,
leading Mark Pladson in a 1965 Morgan

John Styduhar, Hermitage, PA, 1962 Triumph TR3B

Rod Pierce, Radnor, OH, 1967 Triumph Spitfire MkIII

Triumphs In Print
And here we go with the daily double: two magazines currently
on the stands with a good amount of Triumph content.
First up, the August issue of Hemmings Classic Car, with a
rampant ‘58 TR3A on the cover. The article covers the owner’s
40+ years with the car and its most recent restoration. Elsewhere, articles on a MGB GT with a DOHC engine from a Honda
S2000 installed (whuf!), plus stories of an E-Type and AustinHealey 3000.
June’s Thoroughbred & Classic Cars compares four “1970s
Sports Bargains.” Yup, that’s a TR7 in the lead of a 1974 Porsche 914 2.0, 1976 Chevrolet Corvette and a 1978 TVR 3000S.
In the same issue, an extended article on Harris Mann and the
designing of the “shape of things to come” plus another concerning the proposals to create the follow-on MGB through badge
engineering. Plenty of fascinating styling drawings and photos!
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BSCC Autocross Series
Slow Roller Racing Team
Results
20 June 2021
Family Arena, St Charles
Driver
C Houghtaling
Massey
Moore
Ingraham
J Houghtaling

Car
08 Toyota Yaris
80 TR8
01 BMW Z3
09 Solstice
08 Yaris

Class
H Stock
ES
CS
AS
HS

Summary—Three of nine events down and from this point through the end of

the season we’re modifying our coverage just a bit. For the past several seasons
we’ve focused on LBC participation in the series, with the awarding of an honorific
“Season Champion” to whoever racks up the most points. That will continue; run
your Triumph or MG or whatever, get points. However, we have several members who compete regularly in cars-other-than-British and, truth be known, on
occasion our LBC regulars also show up in something different. So, we will now
happily ID all of our SLTOA competitors...and again, even if you don’t run an autocross, come on out, spectate and cheer!
Overall
Finish
44th
47th
48th
50th
51st

Indexed
Time
54.965
56.339
57.623
59.648
61.762

SRRT Standings
Total events: 3
Massey
C Houghtaling

20
10

Next race: 26 July 2021

Best of Craigslist
75 Spitfire—Spitfire V8 (Cobra). Come see the car. Yes the

car runs and drives. // Trader for classic beetle or C3 corvette // 1975 Triumph Spitfire with 350 sbc and th350 transmission with shift kit. This car is stupid fast. If you ever wanted a
Shelby AC Cobra or Factory Five car but can not afford it, this
is your car. This is a street legal race car…its not perfect, but it
runs very well. There’s been a lot of new parts added on it in
the last few months to make it reliable. There is some rust on
the rockers, but the car is not a rust bucket. The interior is not
perfect it could use seats and door panels. Car has electric
fuel pump and mini torque starter. I do not have the convertible
top. Car has a 10 gallon fuel cell. It has the stock Triumph diff,
that is not worn or whining. I’ve been open and honest about
the car. No I wont send tons of pics or answer tons texts/
emails. Come see the car. Yes the car runs and drives. Price
is negotiable..title in hand // no one reads this far J // Engine:
small block Chevy 350 L48 engine 195hp and 285 lbs of
torque. $3850, in Pleasant Prairie (Kenosha), Wisconsin, email

0b52282185e731e485522ac08ce43550@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(Jul 21)
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They’re All Works In Progress...
As reported at the 15 June meeting.

change gears. The selector’s worn; somebody at some time
didn’t bother to grease it.

Dave Massey – Got the new TR8 registered, installed a

new radio with a 10-disc changer in the trunk (John Willerton:
“Hmmm…I can’t hear anything in my car”) (John Lamberg:
“Simple: 700 watts”).

Jesse Lowe – I’m waiting on my downdraft Webers and have

Andy Ackerman – I only have MG projects (Ed Kaizer:

it? (Dave Massey: “You need two tops: one to get wrong, one
to get right”).

an electric fuel pump.

Lee Fox – I have a new soft top, anyone want to help install

Good! We like to hear about foreign cars!”). I replaced the
radiator on my ’79, replaced the mud flap that keeps stuff out
of the engine bay. Lee did some welding, he’s really good at
it; we also replaced the pad on the center console.

Karl Schmitt – I’m still recovering…this getting old’s rough…
David Layton – The TR4 is proving to be reliable transport.

This fall, will install a new stainless exhaust system from TRF
and do the alternator conversion. Meanwhile, the 2002tii isin
the shop, backed up, no progress.

Chris Kresser – I tuned-up the TR3A, tuned up the Volvo,
and did work on the red car in preparation for shows.

Greg Rieman – The Spitfire’s been a neglected stepchild

Yr Fthfl Ed – Now into the fourth month of planning to figure

since we bought the Camaro. Had to appease my wife…

out the HSD’s electrical system and get the brake lights operating again, do or die.

Ed Kaizer – Major work on the TR6: I cleaned the battery

terminals (“Okay, you’re now the club battery terminal specialist”) (“Terminal case”).

John Willerton – The front apron is on the TR3, along with

other body panels. Things just don’t fit well; a lot of work involved. If anyone needs an extra front end, I’ve got one for
you.

David Yannayon – The garage is finally finished, only took

16 months. The brown ’71 TR6 is up on jack stands, working
on the bakes now. The selector’s stuck again, it won’t

Mentioned in Despatches
RAF

Eshott—
Richard Pike, the 2nd
Director
at
“Xperience @ Eshott
Airfield”
museum,
recently announced
the
organization’s
acquisition of a 1937
Standard Flying 12
RAF staff car. He
added, “You’ll see it
nipping around the
local area so give our
staff a wave!”
Standard
introduced its “Flying”
models at the 1935
London Motor Show; the Flying Twelve, Flying Sixteen and
Flying Twenty had different chassis lengths and bodies. The
Flying Twelve was fitted with a 1.6L 4-cylinder engine. The
Flying Sixteen and Twenty had 6-cylinder engines while the top
-of-the-line Flying V-Eight had (you guessed it) a 2.9L V8. Production of the cars continued until the outbreak of World War II.
The former RAF station, in Northumberland about 20 miles
north of Newcastle, served as a Supermarine Spitfire training
bases from 1939 to 1944, with operations conducted by No. 57
Operational Training Unit. It now serves as one of the largest
general aviation fields in the northern United Kingdom. Besides civilian flight training, visitors can sign up for “experience
flight” in a former US Navy N3N biplane, Royal Air Force DH1
Chipmunk, Auster AOP6, Cessna 150H or Microlight EV97.
The web page for the field is https://www.eshottairfield.com.

Hagerty Acquires the Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance
June 24, 2021—Via Just British
Building on its purpose to save driving and its focus of preserving and expanding inspiring experiences for automotive
enthusiasts, Hagerty has announced its acquisition of the
Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance. The move follows Hagerty’s recent acquisitions of other premiere US automotive
events, including the Concours d’Elegance of America,
the California Mille, and the Greenwich Concours d’Elegance.
Hagerty takes part in more than 2,500 car events annually.
The company also has a major presence at the nation’s largest concours in Pebble Beach, California, as well as the annual classic car auction week in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Hagerty supports car enthusiasts and members through an
expanding portfolio of events, experiences, and integrated
product offerings. Hagerty Drivers Club, which now has more
than 650,000 members in the US, is a hub of car culture offering unique experiences, entertainment, branded content, social communities, and discounts focused on cars and driving.
The brand also offers clients the unique DriveShare platform,
an innovative peer-to-peer, enthusiast vehicle rental marketplace, and MotorsportReg.com, the world’s largest motorsports event management system.
Our objective is to knit the enthusiast community together in
a way that supports and protects the future of car culture.
Amelia Island is synonymous with concours and motorsports
heritage due to the steadfast efforts of Bill Warner and his
team. We are incredibly proud to have the opportunity to build
upon and scale Bill’s vision.
-
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McKeel Hagerty, CEO of Hagerty

Hey Wedge Owners! Rd 3...
Courtesy of Barn Finds (www.barnfinds.com), this popped
up on 10 April. The guy who stumbled across this, er, styling
exercise was in his TR4/4A looking for a for-sale KarmannGhia. Amazing, simply amazing…

On my way into Barn Finds HQ this morning, I decided to
take a different route than usual in hopes of avoiding some
of the crazy traffic that’s taken over Boise recently. Not only
did this new route save me from all the wild drivers, but it led
me to one of the most unusual sightings that I’ve ever come
across! While driving down a side street in a commercial
zone, something caught my attention and I had to go back for
a closer look. What caught my attention wasn’t this ugly
duckling, but a sweet Karmann Ghia that was parked a little
way up the street. As cool as the Karmann was, I just couldn’t help but feature this oddball!

They say there’s a butt for every seat and I tend to agree.
Finding the right butt for this seat would probably be an
interesting task though, which might explain why it’s been
off the road since 1984! I’ve actually spoken to the guys
that run the shop that this car is parked at in the past, they
weren’t currently there, but I might go back just to find out
the story behind this oddball creation. I’m sure it’s an interesting one. While I’m there, I might have to ask about the
Karmann as well, it actually looks like a great find!

So, would you plant your butt in this oddball custom Toyota? It would definitely get you lots of looks anywhere you
took it! Plus, you’d get to tell people your car has gullwing
doors like a Mercedes 300SL, you’d just want to omit the
part about it being a Corolla. What do you think, would you
save this ugly duckling?
Looking this thing over, I just have so many questions. Obviously, the question of why is the first one that came to mind.
Why would anyone create something like this? I also wondered what it started life as, but I didn’t figure that one out
until I got to the office and did some research. Back to the
question of “why” though! If I just had to guess, someone
decided their cheap econo car wasn’t very cool. Given that
some of the coolest cars ever built have gullwing doors, the
logical thing to do was to add them to this two-door wagon.
As for the nose, well, I honestly have nothing for that. I can’t
think of any reason, logical or otherwise, that would lead to
this abomination!
While I was looking this thing over, I could tell it was based
on a Japanese-built car, but the lack of badges inside or out
left me scratching my head. My initial thought was that it was
a Datsun, but after a quick search of 70s Datsuns, I knew that
couldn’t be right. The rear windows and the vents below
them are what ended up giving it away as being a 1971-74
Toyota Corolla. For what they are, they are fun little cars and
the two-door wagons have a dedicated following, but I’m not
sure there are too many people out there that would want to
tackle the monumental task of returning it to its original condition.
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Obviously, if you’re into classic (?) 70s-80s wedge styling,
this might prove the ultimate addition to your collection. And,
as indicated in the report, unlike a TR7 or TR8 or a number of
other cars, you can actually take your family with you. They
may be permanently traumatized over being seen in this particular vehicle, but that’s a reasonable sacrifice in the name of
family unity, eh?
We do not know what the disposition of this car was. We
do somewhat expect it’s still prowling the streets of Boise. If
perchance you’re planning a trip to Idaho, you have been
warned...

Musings (Continued from page 4)
Whatever the season, hot or cold, fenders or no fenders, it sure is fun to drive these quick little cars. Drive
Safe.

Monthly Meeting (Continued from page 4)

Old Business—First item, the VTR Regional, which SLTOA

in the backyard. Ed Kaizer noted John would supply the heat
and humidity, as per usual.



Stephen Paur suggested a possible weekday drive to a
shopping spot with spouses. “They can shop, we can
drink”

Prez John and the editor provided a report on the Eckert’s
Drive: thirteen cars, about 20 participants, great weather,
great time



One of the BMW owners said he really enjoyed it.



President John mentioned his wife went on a drive for the
first time and “…she didn’t have to walk home, so she was
real happy”

will host in 2024. Prez John said he wanted to first get a complete panel of members together to start planning.



A core group of six people could hold an initial planning
meeting, identify the location/hotel, types of driving activities, side activities, and the organization of registration.



The group will give specific jobs to members who volunteer. Per the president, hopefully the members will go, “I
can do that.”



Figure on a planning meeting 13 July, at Mimi’s.

New Business—Discussion on online surveys to poll mem-

bers for possible events, what direction they’d like to see the
club go. Stephen Paur said we’ve done it once before, had a
“pretty spotty” response.
The club’s still looking for a membership coordinator. In the
meantime, Stephen Paur’s handling the duties, along with the
web page.



SLP said it wasn’t too arduous and he had everything put
together for a hand off.



Prez John: We’re looking for a volunteer…or else, we’ll
volunteer someone (naturally, at that point, Dave Massey
walked back into the room, to cheers and congratulations.
Dave smartly turned around and walked back out…).

Finally, John mentioined the club would continue to develop
international connections for our club.


Reminder: the club will do a drive to Stone Hill Winery in Hermann in August, still getting put together. Discussion followed
on other upcoming events, including the return of the European
Auto Show and Cars & Coffee.



David Layton asked if we had a connection with any of the
British clubs. It might be a good idea to approach one of
the mother country outfits and set up a sister club arrangement.

C&C is back at three locations, two of which are in St
Charles County. The first Westport C&C is scheduled for
Saturday, 19 June.

Other ideas/suggestions came up, including a backyard movie night (probably involving a car movie).
Creig Houghtaling reminded everyone that Steve Moore did a
lot of the route designs, but we need volunteers from within the
club to do the pre-event road reconnaissance and lead the
event. “If the same person does it every time, it gets old.”





Ed Kaizer noted that as the apparent “Illinois Expert,” he’d
volunteer to do road recces on the east side of the Mississippi. He added he’d continue to run the annual Fall Colours Drive: “I’ll arm wrestle anyone who wants take that
event away from me.”
Lee Fox made a suggestion: if someone agrees to lead a
driving event, they get $25 for gas.

That was it for the night; the meeting concluded right about
8 PM. Our thanks once again to Mimi’s for excellent food and
to server Leah for outstanding service.

Concerning The Great Race, Ed Kaizer said he and Mary
were planning on spending the night in Cape Girardeau in order to catch the competitors’ arrival on 22 June and departure
for Paducah and Owensboro the following morning. He said
he’d heard a couple of other members who planned on being in
Cape; he promised to get photos and provide a report next
meeting.
As for meeting locations, several suggestions got batted
about: Culpepper’s in St Charles, Lazy River on Big Bend.
Creig said he’d check on the latter, Stephen Paur will handle
contacting Culpepper’s



Prez John recommended everyone keep an eye out for
other locations, “pop-up opportunities”
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SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php
Group_134416339926824@ap
=1

Executive Committee Meeting—9 June 2021
The SLTOA executive team met at Mimi’s in Chesterfield on
Wednesday, 9 June. The attendees included club President
John Willerton, Vice President David Yannayon, Treasurer
David Pollard, Secretary/Newsletter Editor Mark Morgan,
Events Chairman Creig Houghtaling, interim Webmaster Stephen Paur, and Roving Minister of Getting Along with Others/
Chief Instigator Steve Moore.
The meeting commenced at 6:46 PM. As he had to leave
early, Stephen Paur led off; he had to leave early to continue
working with his insurance agent, following an unfortunate runin with a Cadillac CTS driver on the I-64 Boone Bridge. Apparently the guy was doing about 80-90 mph and weaving
between lanes when he clobbered the left rear of Stephen’s
TR6, leaving a portion of the car’s bumper on the bridge and
damaging the left rear quarter panel. The Cadillac continued
motoring in an apparent attempt at hit-and-run, but Stephen
was able to catch up and he and the miscreant exchanged
insurance information.

OUCH!



A short discussion followed, including talk about club
member privacy. SLP: “We had one member ask for contact info for another member. I contacted the person in
question, he approved the contact.”



Dave Pollard: “Annual updates?” SLP: “Yes”



Discussion followed on whether the directory would get
generated as a hard-copy publication or electronically



Creig noted going to hard copy vice electronic would help
protect members from spammers. David Yannayon commented briefly on password protection methods if the directory went electronic.



In addition, the directory will identify model (TR2/3, TR4,
Spitfire, etc) experts within the club, pending approval of
the experts.



After a fair amount of back-and-forth, the execs decided
on hard copy, something sized to fit conveniently in a TR
glove box. SLP stated the directory would also serve as a
good advertisement for the club.



The next step is to get some publishing cost estimates,
based on style/layout and size. Figure on an annual endof-year blanket email requesting updates from the members, concurrent with the call for membership renewals.



Prez John asked Stephen to proceed, aim for completing
member contacts/updates by the end of October.



SLP estimated the complete, published directory should
be ready to go by the Christmas party, early December.

Continuing the discussion on club comms, David Pollard
asked if he should set up Zoom in association with next week’s
in-person membership meeting; he noted no one signed onto
Zoom for the previous month’s meeting.

SLTOA Web/Club Communications—SLP stated he’d



He created a new worksheet that the club can use as a data
base. The other officers took a look at the example worksheet.

Events—The ExCom continued planning towards regular



Stephen also brought an example of the proposed new
club directory, general response: “It looks great!” The
finished directory will probably run about 40 pages.



Stephen Paur suggested a “spousal event” such as a
drive to Kimmswick, hit all of the shops, have lunch. Discussion followed.



Question: Can we offset the cost? Response: Yes, as
long as expenditures are limited to covering the cost of
publication. David Pollard remaindered everyone that as
a non-profit, we have to closely watch the rules on income.



Creig Houghtaling discussed the upcoming Eckert’s run
scheduled for next week, “…still a few things to put together.”



Concerning Sweatfest, non-driving event, the newsletter
editor said he’d correct the club calendar



Big change this year: everyone bring their own food, libation and chairs. Otherwise, as per tradition, show up at
John Lamberg’s and park your Triumph, LBC or other
entertaining vehicle in the back yard/



Stephen Paur announced he’d put the $75 deposit down
for the use of his development’s clubhouse for the annual
Christmas Party. Treasurer Pollard reimbursed SLP.

completed all contacts/verification of member information,
admitted responses by the membership were “spotty.”

Consensus: “No, not necessary, thank you for all you’ve
done setting up and running the previous year’s Zoom
confabs.”

monthly driving and/or social activities



Creig Houghtaling recommended getting it professional
done in good quality, instead of printing using an ink jet.
He added it was time to get a club directory out now – “It’s
been so long since we’ve had one” – adding The Wedge
Owners Association (TWOA) new directory was out and
looked really good.



He also recommended copies of the finished directory go
only to the members who agree to post their information.
The group responded that was reasonable. SLP said we’ll
have to be careful about exclusion.

VTR Regional—John WIllerton opened the discussion on
the event, formation of committees, etc.
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Executive Committee (Continued from page 15)



Creig Houghtaling recommended the next executive committee meeting should focus on VTR regional preps, identifying prospective members of the various committees.
What committees, how many do we need, do we have
enough volunteers to cover the committee responsibilities?



Four members of the executive committee have already
volunteered to serve on committees, as have Kevin Blume
and Dave Massey



In an outbreak of frivolity, prior to his departure Stephen
Paur volunteered to serve as the official wine tester for the
event. The rest of the ExCom responded by voting unanimously to stick SLP with the dinner bill.

Treasury—The question came up concerning continued use

of two accounts, ie, a general account and club event account.
The club doesn’t do the food concession at ABCCS anymore;
that activity constituted the primary reason for the event account.



Discussion followed, in and around rave reviews for Maria
Moore’s tour as club treasurer



The officers voted to merge the two accounts.

ABCCS—Creig Houghtaling noted we’d pulled out of the food
concession component two years ago, partly because manning the booth prevented members from seeing the display
field and partly over concerns over the impact of concession
income on our tax exempt status.



Someone mentioned some members had expressed a
desire to resume the concession. The consensus was we
will not do so.



Craig suggested, instead, we contact the MG club and let
them know we’re available to support the event in other
areas.



Prez John said he’d contact Lee Fox or Andy Ackerman.
Creig said he’d be willing to join John for lunch with Lee
some afternoon.



David Yannayon added that while there’s always been
(usually) good-natured competition between the Triumph
and MG clubs, dating to the British Leyland days, we need
to draw closer together as clubs, in order to keep our
marques alive.



Possibly we can get earlier notification from the MG club
concerning events, blast the info out to our membership.
Perhaps we can do a combined driving event, two or three
times a year.



Creig mentioned we already two effectively combined
events, both featuring strong MG turnout: Polar Bear and
the Vet’s Run.



David Pollard suggested we designate an ambassador or
liaison to the MG club. Positive response.

European Auto Show—Scheduled for 11 July at Mini St
Louis.



The editor provided a brief summary of the past few years
of the show, noted one of the chief organizers is the general manager of Mini St Louis
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SLTOA usually has 2-3 cars in the show

Next meeting – Veep David suggested going to an everyother-month or quarterly schedule for the executive committee
meetings.



Decision made to hold the next ExCom meeting in August, date and location TBD.
The meeting concluded at 8:03 PM.
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Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certficates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!

It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in business since
2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and
special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are now needing
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spitfire with factory overdrive and hardtop.
Please see the photos, call for information or
better yet, stop by and see what we have!
John Sherman, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for retional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions.



Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history



For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants



Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment bhy Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles
you may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
brakes, modified digital gauges with upgraded TR8 speedo/
tach, tough to find alloy wheels, Big sound system, GPS, camera and DVD, extremely solid no rot or rust. Original paint with
custom rear spoiler. This gets looks and comments everywhere. It has won at every show best of class and even people’s choice awards.
Ready to go. Info at https://
angrycylinders.com/listings/1980-triumph-tr7-convertible. I am
a domestic muscle car collector and would consider traders or
equal or greater value. Possible solid project or? Call me, I
most likely will not respond to text or emails since there are
allot of scammers. $11,000, in Crystal Lake, IL (north of Elgin),
c1417584e31938089cd529c98733d7ff@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(Jul 21)

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheetmetal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

80 TR8—Oddball hardtop w/ automatic, has been sitting in a

pole barn for the past 25 years. Rust in a few places, was running when parked but is not drivable. Located southwest of
Belleville, if interested give me a call/make an offer. Robert
Collins, rec6756@gmail.com (May 21)

Free—1500 Spitfire/Midget

73 TR6—New tires, new upholstery, ok top, blue. Needs

some “tweaks,” including a tune-up, as well as new carpet;
81,200 miles, photos available upon request. I live in Arizona
but the car is in Cameron, Missouri, asking $10,000. Contact
Joel Elliott at lynnelliott@gmail.com or (408)858-1621. (May
21)

transmission, free. Contact
Andrew
Yates
at
aly88.8N@outlook.com (Jan
21)

Invasion of the Muffler Men
79 TR7—Convertible,
5sp, A/C, very good
condition, runs great,
owned for 10+ years.
Asking $5250, in Kimberling City (west of
Branson), email::

519379e990393e178f2e68340314d628@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(Jul 21)

80 Spitfire 1500—

Fun car but just have
not had time to drive.
Bad: needs new top,
seats
need
repair,
some ruest and yes,
some people do not like
the bigger bumpers!
Choke needs some
adjustment.
Good:
over $5K spent on mechanical repairs at local shop. Brakes,
gas lines, front suspension, I have the receipts. New tires,
trim rings, fuel tank, radiator, battery, muffler and miscellaneous bits. Original cover for the top and original tonneau included. I’ve put about 600 miles on the car, have owned
since August 2016, shows 49,678 miles which appears accurate.
Asking $3500 OBO, in Creve Coeur, email
c730e774b63a3ea5abeaf0ec2b0aaa4a@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist) (Jul 21)

For Sale—These batteries

were sold several years ago
by The Roadster Factory for
a premium price to people
who wanted a genuine Lucas battery for their classic
British car. So, the battery is
old, but it has never had acid
in it so it is functionally new.
Ellis Battery in Arnold can fill
the battery and charge it
overnight for $10. About 5” deep, 8” tall and 12” wide. $50, call
Creig (314) 401-7817 or email creig55@live.com (Nov 20).

For Sale—Triumph springs. Andy Acker-

man tells me they fit Triumphs but I don’t
know which model. They came out of my
MGB and clearly didn’t belong there. I’m
selling them for $20 for the pair, contact
Steve Cross at (314) 698-6657 or
svcross528@gmail.com (Nov 20)

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

80

TR7—Roadster
Buck V6 Trades?
Very nice 1980 Triumph TR7 heavily
modified. Converted
to a Buick V6, Corvette looking side
pipes, Front disc

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA
Monthly
Meeting
Annual
SweatFest!
Tuesday, 20 July

@
John Lamberg’s
14148 Cross Trails Dr
Chesterfield
Show after 5 PM or
thereabouts, bring
food, drink, chairs
and park in the back
yard

And Finally….

And now, a 4th of July message from HRH
Queen Elizabeth II:

Photo courtesy of
Leona Scott,
Scotland
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